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Students Seen Loitering in Front of Local School For complete details turn to page 22.



Photo by Ed Top
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INGLEWOOD



Local Breweries Making a Big Comeback



A Neighbour Hangout



Customers Kathryn Kim and Zenon Kripki enjoy the unique atmosphere in one of several micro-breweries hopping up in Inglewood and Ramsay. Serving them samples at Cold Garden on 11th St. are Anita Tibben (left) and Glenda Peters. See complete story on page 12 & 13. Photo by Ed Top



Please recycle this newsletter



Published by the Inglewood Community Association as a Public Service



Matt Woloshyn and Carmen Huber have been in Inglewood for a matter of months, but are already calling their 16 Street rental Home Sweet Home. “We love the place for a variety of reasons,” Carmen said. “The path system, the river access, Rosso coffee, the dog parks, the central location and the people.” Matt is from Haylakes, Alberta and came to Calgary to study at SAIT. After meeting Carmen, who comes from Whitecourt, Alberta, he never left; she, too, came to study at SAIT and likewise, never left after met Matt. The couple is saving their coins to buy a place in Inglewood. Editor’s note: If you’re a newcomer to Inglewood, we want to meet you. Tell us why you moved in! Tell us how we can make you feel at home.



Home-Sweet-Home Newcomers to Inglewood Matt Woloshyn and Carmen Huber on their front porch on 16 Street, with dogs Zephyr and Rider. Photo by Ed Top



A Readers’ Paradise as Servants Anonymous (SAS) Raises Some $200,000



100 volunteers assisted SAS with it annual book sale at the Blackfoot Market last month. Their efforts paid off as $180,000 was raised. Seen here from left to right is Gus VanHeusden, Linda Wyatt (SAS President and Board Chair), Theresa Jenkins Executive Director, Bonnie Dittman and Tom Smith. In the back, holding up books is Lisa Deemter. SAS is a non-profit formed in Calgary to address womens issues involved in sexual exploitation. Its main office is in Inglewood. Photo by Ed Top
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What’s Up At the ICA Hall? by Angie Lovegrove



Find us, contact us, come to our events Regular Programs Monday to Friday (Sept - June)



ICA Hall 1740 - 24 Ave SE Office Hours Monday, Wednesday Friday 9am-3:30pm (or call for an appointment) Contact Us Phone: 403-264-3835 Email: [email protected] Website: www.icacalgary.com Twitter: @icacalgary Facebook: ICA News



ICA General Meetings Mondays 7-8:30pm @ICA Hall Next Meeting: July 31 (no meeting in August) 2017 General Meeting Dates: Jan 9, Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 10, May 8, June 12, July 31, Sep 11, Sept 25 (AGM), Oct 16, Nov 6, Dec 11 Note: Planning and Development Meetings are on the first Wednesday of every month. Contact: [email protected]



Memberships Early Bird 2017-2018 memberships will be available at the ICA Booth at the Inglewood Sunfest on August 5 Memberships renew every September Individual: $15 Senior: $10 (65+) Associate: (non-residents): $15



Colonel Walker Programs Before & After School Care 7am – 5.30pm at ICA Hall Including a delicious, healthy, hot lunch program! 403-263-2151 colonelwalker.com/programs Tuesday Evenings (July 4 - Aug 22) Summer Zumba! 6:30 - 7:30pm at ICA Hall An upbeat, dance-inspired workout to Latin-style music. Get your body moving and work up a sweat while following simple dance steps! Info: Pam 403-819-1675 or [email protected] Wednesday Evenings (Sept - June) COOL CHOIR! 7:30 - 9:30pm at ICA Hall Sing your heart out! Calgary’s only non-auditioned rock & pop choir for adults of all ages and abilities. Join anytime, first class is free. Jamie: 587-225-0321 www.coolchoir.com Thursday Evenings (all year long) TAOIST TAI CHI (all year long) 7 - 9pm at ICA Hall Join any time. Meditation in motion! For people of all ages & fitness levels. Improves balance & strength. Ph: 403-240-4566 www.circlesofrhythm.com Friday Evenings Open Drum Circle (all year long) Every Friday 7-9pm at ICA Hall Drum away the stress of the week! No experience required. Djembe drums provided (or bring your own drum for a discount). $15/adult, $10/senior, $5/kids (supervised) www.circlesofrhythm.com



Upcoming Events Friday July 5-7pm Outdoor Oven Orientation Learn how to use the ICA’s outdoor pizza oven. Sign up on-line. No cost. If you’re interested but can’t make this session, please let us know by selecting that option. www.icacalgary.com Monday July 31 7-8:30pm ICA General Meeting at ICA Hall This is the ICA’s summer meeting. Find out about issues affecting Inglewood, ask questions and vote. All Inglewood residents are welcome at these monthly meetings. www.icacalgary.com Thurs Aug 24-Tues Sept 5 Mobile Skate Park is back at the ICA Rink again this year! Bring your skateboard or scooter to ride the ramps. Helmets mandatory. Supervised by City of Calgary staff. For operating hours, see www. icacalgary.com Tuesday Sept 19 7-9pm All Candidates Debate at ICA Hall Find out what Ward 9 Candidates have to say about issues that are important to you. Monday Sept 25 7-9:30pm ICA AGM + Wine & Cheese at ICA Hall Come early to renew your membership and sign in. Vote for the 2017 - 2018 Board of Directors. New memberships must be purchased at least 30 days in advance to be eligible to vote.



Mark Your Calendars Fridays July 14, Aug 11 & Sep 8 NIGHT MARKETS in Inglewood (10th St SE will be closed to traffic) Mon – Fri July 17 – 21 STAY ‘n PLAY & PARK ‘n PLAY at Alexandra Centre (922 - 9 Ave SE) Call 311 for more info. Saturday, Aug 5 SUNFEST in Inglewood (9th Ave will be closed to traffic)
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Meet the Volunteers



Lion’s Club Leaves Inglewood by Christina Bartlett (Volunteer Director)



ed in 1917, established its charter in donations was funding for the Hall This is a story about heroes. We’re Calgary in 1929 and since then, as to purchase new chairs and tables, not talking about the heroes with its website tells us, the members exterior building paint, ice-cleaning supernatural abilities who show up have “embraced the dream of its materials for the community rink, to fight The Big Bad. For this story, founder, Melvin Jones, and worked and other projects as requested to the best description of a hero is for the betterment of local combetter serve the many programs and “a person who, in the opinion of munities and the world at large. participants that come through their others, has special achievements, Whether responding when disaster doors. abilities or personal qualities and strikes, helping the disabled face Ramsay’s Hamilton Manor will is regarded as a role model.” The obstacles and challenges, or providcontinue to benefit from the Lions’ heroes we’ll be talking about are ing children with a safe and healthy generosity. Once a month, members those who build up and contribute learning environment, Lions Clubs visit the seniors to play cards (Pass to our community. These heroes International members are there to the Ace is a favourite) then serve a think outside the box, discover and serve.” light lunch to the participants. In develop projects where they plan Locally, the Calgary Fort Calgary summer, the Lions put on a Stamhow to help those in pede Barbeque with need, and do what hamburgers and hot needs to be done dogs and all the fixings; because it’s the right in winter, a Christmas thing to do. This feast with the season’s story is about the favourite festive foods. everyday heroes These social events in our neighbourwith the seniors opened hood who make our the opportunity for community and the them to meet and get to world a better place know new neighbours through volunteerin the building. ing their time and The Alexandra Cenresources. ter received musical The heroes in this instruments for their story are the Calgary daycare program, and Fort Calgary Lions some of the medical Club. Since around rooms received fur1997, its members nishings. At elementary have held their schools in Inglewood twice-monthly meetand Ramsay, students’ ings at the Inglelearning was enhanced Stars Air Ambulance, November 2010 wood Community by contributions to speFront, left to right: Cheryl Christmas, John Nykolichuk, Gord High, Association Hall, but cial projects, including Audree Wilson, Sandy Housken, Michele Misurelli, unknown; have been serving the provision of many Back, left to right: Darlene Torocsik, Christopher High, Donna Inglewood Ramsay tablets. At Vista Heights High, Dan High, unknown, Joe Torocsik, unknown, unknown for over 30 years. Elementary School, a The members are playground was fundour neighbours, and ed and installed, the they’re a humble group of people Lions Club donated on average school was wired for computers, the whose contributions are woven into $20,000 per year to the Inglewood library was expanded and the Quest the fabric of our local and global and Ramsay communities while program was introduced. Quest was communities. they were meeting at the Inglewood a program ahead of its time when Lions Club International was foundCommunity Hall. Included in those it was initiated in 1975: designed to By Tanya MacIntosh
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After a Storied History promote anti-bullying and self-esteem through partnering with teachers and schools, the Lions Club has been a driving force in its success since 1984. The Calgary Fort Calgary Lions raised $50,000 to keep Stars Air Ambulance in the air. Every Christmas for many years, The Mustard Seed was supplied with shopping bags full of essential items that were handed out as Christmas gifts to each homeless person. Originally, the shopping bags were handsewn or knitted, ahead of our environmentally-savvy reusable-bag culture. Donations to the Schizophrenia Society of Alberta, Calgary Branch, provided more than 20 people a year with this disorder the opportunity to attend summer camp at Goldeye in Nordegg, AB. Collaborations with Lions Club International provided opportunities to support initiatives to help people further from home, too. Lions Eyeglass Recycling Centres (LERCs) program provides eyeglasses for people in Canada and around



the world. The Shoe Box campaign at Christmas time sees volunteers fill shoeboxes with toiletries and school supplies to send to underprivileged children and families in Third World countries. The success of these programs and initiatives would not be possible without fundraising efforts. One such event is a Charitable Casino that’s held every 18 months. Volunteer members rally around these events for two days to raise the necessary funds. A memorable fundraising event from the past was The Moveable Feast, where participants would pile into George Wilson’s motorhome and tour around to neighbours’ houses to enjoy a different course or menu at each stop. With changing times and changing priorities for our changing population, the Calgary Fort Calgary Lions experienced a gradual decline in its membership. Same Impact Without the numbers, it couldn’t continue serving with the same impact. As of June 27, 2017, the



remaining members of the Calgary Fort Calgary Lions Club will move to the Calgary Lions Club, making our local branch a memory. Some of these local members were: Audree and George Wilson; Hazel Mazur; Sandy and Mag Housken; Kevin and Corinne High; Joe and Darlene Torocsik; Henry Ray; Cheryl Christmas; Dan and Donna High; Isabel Binning; Michele Misurelli; Gord High; John Nijkalichuk; Elaine High; James Powell; and Doug Davidson. That memory, though, is full of the great work and events that these Lions initiated, and that brought us all together. That memory is also full of gratitude from those in the community whom they’ve helped, and full of honour and privilege for those who served, and continue to serve, as members. Those dedicated members, past and present, exemplify the meaning of “We Serve.” The communities of Inglewood and Ramsay are as sad to see the Lions go.



Distribution of Funds, Lions and Funding Recipients, October 2012



Front, left to right: Isabelle Benning, Darlene Torocsik, Elaine High, Pat Abbott, Wendy Treschel, Michele Misurelli; Back, left to right: Ron Strand, Joe Torocsik, Gord High, Peter Abbott, Ivy Friesen, Joey Bleviss, Stacy Collyer, Jacquie Sartison
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BAKERY • BUTCHER • PRODUCE • GROCERIES • COFFEE • BREAKFAST • LUNCH



Hey neigHbour,



drop in for a



Join us for breakfast in the eatery starting at 8am daily • Daily features • Inglewood Breakfast $10 everyday • Weekend Brunch featuring our World famous Bennies



Complimentary Coffee



Bring in this coupon for free coffee when you purchase an Inglewood Breakfast Expires August 31, 2017 biteyyc.com • located in historic Inglewood • 1023 9th ave S.E. • parking at rear • MON-FRI 8am-8pm WEEKENDS 8am-6:30pm 6



Kids Soccer Club Ends for the Season, Sunday Night Continues By Sabina Bruehlman



More than 80 community kids aged two through six participated in this fourth exciting year of Inglewood Kids Soccer Club, a full season of sunshine! A special shout-out to all those that made the season possible, including: Angie Lovegrove for helping to get all the kids registered; a dedicated and skilled team of coaches—Michelle Pink, Virginia Buckley, Clym Atkin, Justin Smale, Dirk Scharbatke, Ryan Day,



Alicia Wight, Ben Maciorowski, Rob Shultz, Adam Bell, and JP Kansky; Anne-Marie Brennan for organizing the T-shirts, and last but not least, the team of orange slicers. What would soccer be without



game-ending oranges? Hope to see everyone back out next year! Sunday Night Family Soccer at 6:30 continues through the summer beside the ICA rink.



Ryan Day points the way at Thursday evening Inglewood soccer. Photo by Steve Burell



St John the Evangelist Catholic Church - A Roman Catholic Parish of the Personal Ordinariate of the Chair of Saint Peter -



Our parish is rooted in Catholic teaching and practice; our worship is infused with our noble Anglican liturgical, musical and spiritual patrimony, as reflected in our liturgy, preaching and teaching.



Sunday 10.00 a.m. - The Parish Mass is celebrated with incense, and includes hymns, plainsong and a homily A Nursery and Sunday School is available Low Mass is celebrated Sunday at 8.30 a.m. Monday at 7.00 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 11.30 a.m. Wednesday at 10.30 a.m. Confessions heard Saturdays 10.30 to 11.15 a.m.



Parish Priest : The Very Revd Lee Kenyon EV Ph: 403.764.6827 - [email protected]



Parish Deacon : The Revd Adrian Martens Ph: 403.218.5528 - [email protected]



1423 - 8th Avenue SE, - Ph: 403.265.5072 E-mail: [email protected] www.CalgaryOrdinariate.com
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Restoring the Shores of the Bow is one of Four years after the notorious 2013 flood, provincial and city planners continue to cooperate in their efforts to manage and beautify the banks of the Bow River around Inglewood. Particularly in the area south of the east-end bridge as the river approaches the Bird Sanctuary, the Bioengineering Demonstration and Education Project (BDEP) will be months in the making. Project Manager for the BDEP, David DePape (Alberta Environment and Parks) and George Roman from the City of Calgary Water Resources have teamed up to bring the Newsletter an informative account of the activity. What is the BDEP and how does it affect me as an Inglewood resident? Following the 2013 flood, the Province of Alberta developed a number of new flood mitigation projects, including the Fisheries



Habitat Enhancement and Sustainability (FISHES) Program, whose mandate is twofold: to mitigate the impact the 2013 flood had to fish and their habitat, and to support the development of environmentally friendly solutions to mitigate the effects of future floods. The 2014 FISHES project, Bioengineering Demonstration and Education Project (BDEP) was charged with finding the perfect riverbank site for restoration applying environmentally friendly bank protection techniques; the province-wide search culminated in the choice of the banks of the Bow River in the community of Inglewood! The Project also aligns with and complements a wide variety of City of Calgary programs, including the Riparian Action Program, and directly supports the environmental education goals of nearby facilities. The City of Calgary and Alberta Environment and Parks have partnered to plan, fund, and build this



project, leveraging resources and expertise and enhancing project coordination and cooperation. What is the reason for this project? Objectives of the project include: restoring and creating fish habitat along the Bow River linking open spaces along the Bow River, creating a functional wildlife corridor stabilizing a steep slope prone to severe erosion improving the aesthetics and amenity values of the area for the community demonstrating how bioengineering designs perform in southern Alberta, and the benefits they can bring to our watershed Why bioengineering? Bioengineering is “an approach incorporating living and nonliving plant materials, in combination with natural and synthetic support



Questions abound on plans for community



Helicopter view of project
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The City of Calgary recently held an open house at the Commons in Ramsay, attempting to answer questions on numerous projects planned for Inglewood and Ramsay. Here, Jonathan Slaney, City of Calgary Water Services Engineer and David DePape, Senior Manager, FISHES Program for Alberta Environment and Parks (far right), discuss the plan with Inglewood residents Rebecca O’Brien and Jennifer Sharp. Both had questions about the transit system, Inglewood’s main street, and the environmental impact on the shores of the Bow River. Photo by Ed Top



Many Projects Planned for Inglewood materials for slope stabilization, erosion reduction, and vegetation establishment.” Key benefits of bioengineering include bank stabilization and erosion control, provision of fish and wildlife habitat, water quality improvement, and increased resiliency to future floods and droughts.



elements. The proposed educational elements include a new natural pathway with interpretive signage, a viewing platform on the new BRT bridge, and new public and directed programs. A formal monitoring plan will record changes over time at each of the project subsites and analyze the data.



Where is the Project located and when will it be done? On the west bank of the Bow River, downstream from Pearce Estate Park and upstream from the Inglewood Bird Sanctuary. The Project is divided into a number of subsites, each with unique biophysical characteristics. Construction is expected to begin in early fall 2017 and finish in summer 2018.



How is the project designed? Existing steep areas along the river will be regraded into stable terraced riverbanks. Bioengineering techniques will include willow brush mattresses, timber crib walls, fish “shelters” and boulders, and vegetated bank armouring using native trees and shrubs. The existing pedestrian underpass has been redesigned to be more wildlife-friendly and improve wildlife passage. The regional pathway will remain but will be rerouted a little further west. The completed Project will see a forested corridor with native balsam poplar trees, willows, and shrubs creating “organic rebar” for bank stabilization. The image included here illustrates our vision for the area a year or two after construction.



How will you achieve the demonstration and education component of the Project? The Project includes the development of a formal Education Plan, to integrate educational elements and features directly into the construction of its physical works. The Education Plan also links educational programming and exhibits at nearby visitor and interpretive centres, and plans for new natural resource conservation initiatives with innovative design



to coordinate engagement, consultation, and communications activities with the Inglewood and Ramsay communities. Why should I care? This project is unique in Canada: it provides tremendous opportunity to effect positive change in dealing with future flood events. The knowledge acquired from the long term monitoring of the project will inform decisions about the use of these environmentally friendly techniques in the future. And it’s contributing to a greener, healthier environment in your community. We hope you are as excited about this opportunity as we are! For more information about the Project please contact: David DePape, Alberta Environment and Parks at David.DePape@ gov.ab.ca or George Roman, City of Calgary Water Resources at George. [email protected] or call 311



How will you keep me informed? Business units across the city and province are working together



When all is said and done.
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ELDERHOUSE…



It’s about Caring for Inglewood & Ramsay Seniors. We reported last month, Elderhouse plans were submitted for development permit, and presented at the ICA Planning Committee meeting. Thank-you to LJ Robertson for chairing the meeting, to committee members, and to all who attended. Despite our efforts to keep the community, and in particular neighbours appraised, it appears that a considerable number of people were unaware of Elderhouse development.



Brownies Taking Registration By Emma Shipley



The Guides and Brownies of Inglewood have wrapped up their year with a great camp in Banff. They hiked, learned about endangered species, and the 35th Guides got to fulfill their year-long goal of going for a horseback trail ride. So if you've ever wanted to learn about the Cave and Basin snails, you now have experts in the neighborhood! These events would not have been possible without the support of you, our neighbors! Giving us your bottles, donating and purchasing from our garage sale setup, even enjoying those delicious cookies—every bit helps! The girls send a big thank you to each and every one of you! If you would like to register your girl for next season, please reach out to us. You can find registration info at www.girlguides.ca. We hope to see you!



In keeping with the community spirit, from which Elderhouse was born, we have asked The City to postpone their deadlines and invited neighbours to submit written comments on the plans by June 21. We will consider these along with The City’s feedback, and assess what can be done. We also committed to presenting once again at a meeting in July. We would also like to thank all those who have communicated support for our seniors and our objective to allow them to remain in their community. Send us a note if you would like notification of the meeting; we cannot set a date as yet. Please contact us via the phone or e-mail; Facebook and social media are not used for formal communication. 587-955-6877 [email protected]
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Seen here at the top of Tunnel Mountain. In the back row from left to right are Katie, Melissa, Tosia, Monica, Katie, Honour, Sarah, Mason, Cassidy, Ellen, Emma. Sitting at front (left to right) are Ingrid, Clara, Kalina and Aspen.



Silver Threads Offers Edible Leaf



Come Celebrate Canada day with Inglewood Silver Threads! We will hold our annual Craft and Bake Sale Friday, June 30 and Saturday, July 1. Our first 150 customers on July 1 will receive an edible maple leaf. On Friday, July 7, we will be hosting our annual Stampede Parade pancake breakfast and chili lunch, free to members, and on Thursday, July 20, we will will visit the Fairview Hutterite Colony. Upcoming trips include Bragg Creek and Jubilations. For more information please contact Wendy 403264-1006.



Planning Report by LJ Robertson It’s hard to believe that we are now at the height of the summer— how the seasons fly by! An assisted living facility for Inglewood seniors has long been the subject of discussion, and is also addressed elsewhere in this newsletter. The Jack Long Foundation has worked long and hard on this, and now has an option on a land parcel at 2244 15A Street SE, for which they have filed a development permit. Several neighbours expressed concerns at our monthly Planning Committee (PC) meeting, about lack of information and the proposed facility’s impact on traffic and parking. It was evident that zoning laws to support the application are unclear, and an extension to the permit deadline was proposed; it was duly requested, and granted by the Planning Department. Neighbors are asked to submit their comments by June 21 to the applicant, who will respond at the July 5 PC meeting. It is noteworthy that the land in question was recommended for an exemption from the AVPA (Airport Vicinity Protection Area) regulation in the original 1992 ARP, and for rezoning to multi-unit residential, allowing densification of the site. Several sites were recommended for “hasty densification” at a time when Inglewood perceived itself (or the City perceived it) desperate for increased population. Regardless, the rezoning did take place, and as a result, we now know that a much wider area could see buildings up to 12 m (39’4”) in height. The impact of this is at least as important as the single permit application before us, and should form part of our ARP amendment discussions. To be continued next month. There was an application for a New: Single Detached Dwellings, Accessory Residential Buildings (garages) at 33 St. Monica Avenue SE (DP2017-1548 & 1550), adjacent to Nellie Breen Park. The lot has an angled front increasing in depth toward the south lot, with no rear lane access. So, the fit on



the lot (especially on the north dating those multiple concerns side) is an odd one and both units was put to the general meeting on are set far back on the lot, crowdJune 12, but was soundly defeated. ing the existing neighbors to the So many qualifications are reeast. Both units are very high (over quired to support the permit that 10 m), yet due to a hitherto una redesign is the best solution. known (to us) rule, which allows The broader concern is that an extra 1 m over the 10 m, it we are seeing an increase in complies with City regulations. If three-storey applications, in the houses were being built under which 9’ ceilings are apparently contextual guidelines, their flat obligatory; by any standard, these roofs would have to be 1.5 m under structures do not play well with the maximum height, or 9.5 m others. Unfortunately, St. Monica (10.0 + 1.0 - 1.5). Avenue has been victimized so With a pitched roof, it is argued, often that it looks like a street in only a portion of the structure Tuscany. will be over height; in the case of We supported a renewal of a a flat-roofed building, the entire home occupation permit (DP2017structure would contribute to 2075), as there had been no conover-massing. As this is a discrecerns expressed over the previous tionary application, no such protwo years of permitting. hibition exists. This is a shocking Finally, to end on a brighter note: discovery and should be addressed beer. Cold Garden filed a changein the current version of the ARP. of-use permit, which largely reWith a side lane only, one garage lates to a move from Light Indushas front drive access and is way trial zoning to Microbrewery, now out front of the main entrance; that regulations have been drafted we discussed pulling the entrance for that use. It also wants to open forward to soften the effect of the an outdoor patio. We request that garage and relate better to the hours of operation be reasonable, street. The driveway is too short but we like microbreweries and by regulation, yet pushing any of were happy to move for support of the house back would only exthe application, which was passed acerbate the proximity to the rear at the GM. Happy Stampede! neighbors, and most of the existing houses are By Ed Top also close to ICA Director of Planning L.J. Robertson recently received the street. the Toole Peet Community Hero Award from the FederaWith the tion of Calgary Communities (FCC). very high flat roof, the The FCC is a member-based support organization for third-stormore than 220 not-for-profits in Calgary, including 152 ey windows community associations. have obvious “I understand that Leslie Evans nominated L.J. for her issues, as award,” said Vice-President Shayne Dube, who also was they tower over and presented with a Partners-in-Planning certificate. “It peer into was a proud moment for L.J. and a strong recognition for the neighInglewood and all that is happening in our community.” bor’s master L.J. said she was surprised and a little bemused with the bedrooms; we suggested award. obscuring “Like most recipients, I would imagine, we do our work all of them. because it needs to be done and the last thing we think of A motion to is commendation or reward.” support while accommo-



Award To One of Our Own
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Community of Inglewood Celebrates By Ed Top



Would you stay for a beer—a local one? All over Ward 9 and specifically, in Inglewood and Ramsay, micro-breweries are being hopped at a fermentable rate. Two Inglewood shops in particular have caught the attention of local residents as the places to be buying—and staying for—their yeast and barley. Cold Garden Beverage Company This local brewery is operated by Dan Allard and Blake Belding, who secured their brewing facility in late 2015. Just off 12 Street, the Cold Garden Beverage Company is located in the former Mr. Wrought Iron premises. “Blake started making beer in his garage during university and that’s where I met him ten years ago,” said Dan. “It’s now the foundation of our business. More specifically, we focus on the grain grown in our backyard, and create recipes with malty profiles.” According to Dan, breweries are taking off because the regulations have been changed to allow Albertans to add value to locally grown grain. “We are a thirsty province and we have the best grain in the world,” he said, “it only makes sense for us to turn that grain into beer, here in our own province. Dan and Blake have created more than a place for making beer; it’s also a place where people can congregate. “The space represents our love



Cold Garden at night
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for making stuff,” said Blake. “Our tables are made from a combination of roof decking, lumber and grain racking. We made the bar top from scratch, from chopping down a standing dead spruce to pulling a transformer out of a microwave to get the burn pattern on top.” Community Creates Decor Their friends and neighbours have participated in the decor from the day they opened, contributing items to make the space their own— handmade blankets on the couches, paintings on the walls, coffee tables, board games, and lamps. No Other Area “There is no other area in the city we would rather be,” said Dan. “So when we started the business plan, both Blake and I moved into the area. We love it mainly because of its vibe.” “Our ambition was to create good beer for a good price and educate people about the craft.” This model has resonated with folks, so much so that the young business was voted People's Choice for Best Brewery at the 2017 Canadian International Beer Awards. “Making good beer takes real passion for the science behind the process, and an open mind to learn from other brewers' mistakes and successes,” said Blake. “This industry is as collaborative as it gets between companies. We need toleveragethatuniquecharacteristicof our industry so we can all level up our game.” High Line Brewing Owned and operated by three young couples, High Line Brewing opened in November 2016. “We set up right here on Ninth Avenue,” said JJ Mathison, the company’s president and brewmaster, “because we wanted to be as close as possible to the original brewery that started it all nearly 130 years ago.” The three couples involved in the business are Brittany and Kurt Wikel, Graham and Stephanie Dolce,



Jordan McKibben and JJ Mathison. When asked what made High Line Brewing distinctive, JJ immediately referred to the pared-down modern industrial taproom and the selftaught DIY brewing techniques. “We’ve had some technical setbacks in recent months,” JJ said, “but we’ve listened to our customers’ feedback. We are truly young and constantly learning. It’s been a lot of hard work.” According to JJ, locally made products are what people really want. “There’s a tangible culture in craft breweries that people really enjoy,” JJ said. “In addition, craft breweries can make beers that larger breweries won’t, as they don't appeal to a mass market. We have the freedom to experiment while larger breweries are constrained to trying to appeal to everyone.” Cold Garden Beverage Company Address: 1100 11 Street SE Official opening: January 2017 Notable features of the brewery: This brewery is sure to become a neighbourhood hangout spot. Elements of the brewery’s design are quirky—pool noodles insulate the glycol lines, gold glitter sparkles in the floor cracks, and fakegrasscoversthetaphandles.Other design elements make it a cool spot to have a few beers with friends—you’ll be able to enjoy your pint on a couch or at a picnic table. High Line Brewing Address: 113 - 1318 Ninth Avenue SE Notable features of the brewery: This brewery is located in a former auto garage, so expect the venue to have an industrial vibe. As well as beer, you’ll find High Line merchandise here. Buy a glass, a T-shirt, or a trucker hat to show your support— you can’t always walk around with a High Line pint in hand!



Welcoming Back Brewing Industry Reflecting on Inglewood’s Iconic Brewery By Ed Top There may be a number of reasons why Inglewood and Ramsay are fast becoming the new micro-brewing epicentres of Calgary. We only have to turn back a few pages in our history. The Calgary Brewing and Malting Company became a regional centre of commerce during the previous turn of the century. Along with railroad, it propelled Inglewood’s business and social infrastructure. According to Ward 9 Councilor Gian-Carlo Carra, (GC) the Brewery kicked off an explosion of culture: Calgary’s first park at the Brewery Gardens, its first swimming pool, a fish hatchery, the first saltwater aquarium in North America, the Western Horseman’s Hall of Fame, and the world-renowned Calgary Stampede. “At this juncture in Calgary’s history,” GC said, “as we search both to reconnect with our origin stories and to forge a new path into a more resilient and diversified future, getting back to the basics of making the things we use on a daily basis are an essential part of the project. “And doing that by reconnecting to the first manufacturing endeavour that put us on the map, in the very neighbourhoods where that work was originally undertaken, is deeply meaningful, important and hopeful.” Max Foran speculates on Calgary’s Growth Max Foran, a professor of local history at the University of Calgary, suggests the reason Calgary was able to become the preeminent settlement in the region was due to a factor well outside of the conventional explanations. Dr. Foran rejects the notions that Calgary’s fate was secured by the establishment of the Fort in 1875, or by the arrival of the railroad in 1883, or even by the oil industry’s decision to make Calgary its headquarters in the late 1940s. Foran would argue that the future of Calgary rested in the decision to pursue the Brewery in the 1880s. GC agrees with Foran’s assessment, arguing that Inglewoodian A.E. Cross’s decision to found the company in Brewery Flats is the initial move that set modern Calgary in motion. Before Calgary beer, there was no export of anything except raw materials from Alberta. GC, whose family comes from a rich heritage of brew masters in Italy, believes Calgary’s best future lies in a diversified economy driven by the addition of clean energy, technology and local agriculture to our traditional sectors. “Inglewood and Ramsay are at the epicenter of this transition and the craft beer movement is a poster-child for this change,” GC said. “Our microbreweries are connecting our past with our best future and are grounding us in a local culture that we can celebrate and enjoy together.” We Are Home! Though the city is moving through some challenging times, the councillor is optimistic, saying that compared to the late 1980s bust, the market has stayed strong. “During the ‘80s, as people lost their jobs,” GC said, “they sold their houses for whatever they could get for them Folks are cycling to High Line on 9th Ave. and went home. This time around, while there is almost no one I know untouched by the bust, there is also a completely different relationship with our city—no one is looking to decamp for home; we are home.” I see that too in our community; as families grow, fewer and fewer people are decamping for the suburbs. We are staying and raising our children in our community. And we’re working here, and playing here, and making things, and eating and drinking our culture.”
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BIA News Full of New Endeavours Inglewood Night Market



Size matters! Inglewood’s first Night Market of 2017 was bigger both in size, expanding south to 11 Avenue, and attendance, than any previous Night Market. It was a beautiful sunny evening and it drew the crowds,



as people came from all over the city to enjoy the market and Inglewood’s main street. Next Night Markets will be held on July 14, August 11, and September 8, from 5 to 11 p.m. Rain or Shine! Inglewoodnightmarket.ca Sunfest: Saturday, August 5



11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunfest celebrates the ‘hood, engages, entertains, and delights— without being claustrophobic or overwhelming. It’s one of the best street festivals in the province, and it’s right here on your main street. Kids can enjoy the kids’ zone, parents can enjoy the beer tent; kids are allowed in the beer tent, although parents are not allowed in the bouncy castle, which is probably a good thing! There will be lots of live entertainment, bands, street performers, perfect summer patios, and trendy fashions. Fringe Festival: August 4 to 12



For full schedule, on-line tickets, and general information, go to www. calgaryfringe.ca. Tickets and information are also available on location at the Fringe tent on 12 Street and Ninth Avenue. calgaryfringe.ca
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Coming and Going in Inglewood



Sugo closed its doors June 10, and will be greatly missed! An Inglewood staple for 17 years, it was casual and friendly, and the food was excellent. The house-made, organic, artisanal



some locations for busking along Ninth Avenue this summer; approvals are pending. New Banners Artist Helen Young has some stunning new Music Mile-themed banner designs for Inglewood. They will be going to print next week and the plan is to have them installed on lampposts by early- to mid-July. Streetscape Master Plan Update I wish I could shed some light on this; however, I have minimal information to offer at this juncture. The next Walk Shop is June 27. Dialog is doing an exemplary job of listening and applying information and feedback to design ideas, and will be gathering more specific information on design options at this second session. We should be able to publish significant information in the September newsletter. Rebecca O’Brien is Executive Director of the Inglewood BIA, info@ calgary-inglewood.com.



cheeses were such a treat. Word on the street is that a Japanese restaurant will be moving into the space. Inglewood could do with some ramen, so that’s something to look forward to. Stash Needle Art Lounge is moving to the former Goldgrass Home location on the corner of Ninth Avenue and 12 Street. Madison 1212 will be opening its door (and its patio!) in a Second location now in Inglewood! few weeks. Craft nachos and beer on a sunny patio sounds like a great way to enjoy the summer! Busker Stations in Inglewood The BIA, in collaboration with the City’s new busker program, has identified



Boomerang Throw Your Words Around



The Boomerang page asks you to throw your ideas, encouragements, and insights back to us. Send your letters to [email protected] The newsletter reserves the right to ask you to be respectful when articulating your views. I attended the Inglewood by Night event on Friday and had very good time. We've attended other Inglewood events in the past and they've always been fun, so this time we invited friends, including 2 other couples and a friend of mine who lives in Inglewood, and his two boys. We spent money on food and drinks (and cookies) and purchased a leash from Lola's Leashes. My friend also filled up a growler at Cold Garden and we picked up pizza at Inglewood Pizza. Personally I spent about $60 at this event. When I returned to my vehicle I found that I'd received a $40 parking ticket. I found the parking signage very ambiguous and I plan to appeal the ticket. But that's not why I'm writing to you. I think when you host these events you should ask the city and your residents to be more accepting of the ensuing parking problems, because these events are good for your neighborhood and the businesses that operate there. Parking is limited and inevitably you're going to have visitors parking on your street. I have a friend that has gone through the on-street permit parking process and he informed me that the



parking times are proposed by the residents of the street via petition, and that often streets have different restrictions on parking times. It can be very confusing. He also mentioned that the city doesn't ticket anyone unless a resident calls the city to report a violation. That's the part that really bothers me. People are coming to have a good time in your community at an event that you invited them to. They are spending their time and hard-earned money to help make the event a success. It would be nice if you reminded your residents to be good ambassadors for the community and to tolerate some parking frustrations for a few hours on the rare occasions that events like these are being held. Personally, I will never attend another event in Inglewood. I suspect other families that were ticketed on the evening of this event will also think twice about returning when they weren't made to feel very welcome in your community. Sincerely, Rob Miller
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COMPLEMENTARY COFFEE: Free cup of coffee with Tastee All Day Breakfast. Limit one coupon per customer (Expires June 30,2017)
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Fringe Celebrates over a Decade in Inglewood By Ed Top



It was clear from the start that the Calgary Fringe Festival has a good home in Inglewood, according to festival director and producer Michele Gallant. The Calgary Fringe celebrates its tenth Festival appearance in Inglewood from Friday, August 4 through Saturday, August 12. “Really, the community had little idea what Fringe even was,” Michele recalls, when her husband Blair first approached the Inglewood BRZ about Calgary Fringe making Inglewood its home. But since the first Fringe offering in Inglewood in the summer of 2008, there has been no looking back! Accepting Community Inglewood is such an accepting community, and the businesses and residents welcomed us in with wide open arms,” Michele said. “I remember our first year here, many locals would come up to our main box office tent, point, and say ‘I live / work two blocks over that way, and we think what you guys are doing is GREAT!’ Such a terrific feeling, and at that moment, I knew we were HOME!”



Many venues in Inglewood Inglewood has seen many wonderful indoor theatrical performances in venues such as the Lantern Community Church, Festival Hall, Alexandra Centre, ArtPoint Gallery, The Blues Can, Lolita’s Lounge, Gravity Espresso… to mention just a few! Many local businesses also offer special discounts to Fringe goers during Festival time so they, too, can have a part in the Fringe Movement. Anything Goes “For those who aren’t aware, Fringe is “anything goes” theatre,” said Michele. “Anything from littlekid shows to adult only, no minors allowed. You can see drama, comedy, improv, puppetry, performance art, dance pieces, musicals… really, the sky’s the limit! What gets presented on stage is limited only by the artists’ imaginations! There’s a spirit of inclusivity that really resonates with the community.” For more information about the shows and tickets, visit the website at www.calgaryfringe.ca.



This lineup is typical during Calgary Fringe Festival in Inglewood. Seen here first in line to see the show is Jane MacKinnon. Photo by Michele Gallant
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Sounds French to Me Painters wandered the back streets of Inglewood at the end of June, capturing iconic structures with multiple oils. Instructor Lori Putnam and organizer Doug Swinton, at right, led some 15 students in a “plein air” experience, seen here in the back alley at 16 Street and 24 Avenue. Plein air painting is about leaving the four walls of the studio behind and experiencing painting and drawing in the landscape. The practice goes back for centuries, but the French Impressionists made it into an art form. Their desire to paint light and its changing, ephemeral qualities, coupled with the creation of transportable paint tubes and the box easel—the precursor to the plein air easels of today—allowed artists the freedom to paint “en plein air,” French “in the open air.” Photo by Ed Top



The  Inglewood  Art  and  Music  School  is  Already  Tuning  up  for                                   September  at  the  Lantern  .  .  .  Affordable  &  Fun!      



The  Lantern  meets   Sundays  at  10  



  “Music  is  a  safe  kind  of  high.”  Jimi  Hendrix  



 



The  philosophy  of  the  school   is  to  make  learning  relaxing,   rewarding  and  economical  for   everyone,  young  or  old.   20



 



 



 



View From Ward 9 by Gian-Carlo Carra



Creating Outdoor Memories I can hardly believe that summer is finally here! The next two months offer a great variety of outdoor events, festivals, markets, summer camps, and kids’ programs. I love this time of year, as it gives us all a chance to create great outdoor memories with our families and friends. This year is especially important, as we e celebrate Canada’s sesquicentennial (say that five times fast!), or 150th anniversary. Throughout the city you will find events to commemorate this important day and celebrate our diversity, including multicultural performances, Indigenous celebrations, fireworks, musical performances and much more. For information on events happening in Calgary on July 1, go to calgary.ca/canadaday and look for events to fill up your calendars! I encourage you to check out events throughout Ward 9, hosted by your local community associ-



ations, non-profit organizations, faith institutions and local businesses. See your local community association’s calendar or visit the City of Calgary’s page at www. calgary.ca/General/Calendar/ Pages/home.aspx. You’ll be pleasantly surprised at the many great family-friendly events and opportunities offered to connect with



your friends and neighbours. As always, if you have questions or concerns about your neighbourhood, contact your Team Ward 9 at [email protected] or at 403-2685330. Happy Summer!



FREE tree education ReTree YYC will be in your community, sharing tree-care tips and advice. Learn how you can help our urban forest and green your yard – for free. Visit calgary.ca/trees to register today.



2016-2466



Together we can ReTree YYC.
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Graduates Reflect and Share Memories Last month 17 pre-teens graduated from Colonel Walker School with great distinction. The Newsletter asked them to reflect on their time in elementary school, and where they’d be off to next year.



“My favorite memory at Colonel Walker was when we went to camp Chief Hector we were in our teepee and our camp leader Orion was showing us magic tricks to entertain us and he was trying to teach them to us but nobody could get it. Then Cole tried and he did pretty good but not as good as Orion and that memory has stuck with me. Next year I will be attending Willow Park School to learn more about the arts.



Tyler K.



My favorite memory at C.W. is when we went to outdoor school last year, and we played forts and furs. Then some of the teachers



got to be the fur traders so they had strange French accents .So some pretty funny stuff happened with mountain police and the traders in the game because Mr. Robertshaw (Mr. Rawrr) and Mr. Neiger where some of them. Next September I will be going to willow park school. Which is arts school. I will be in grade 7.



Berkeley T.



My favorite memory from C.W. is Camp Chief Hector. Our camp counselor Orion said “Hey if you guys don’t stop whispering I’m gonna get your teacher,” while he was sleep talking. Another good memory is when in grade 5 we were making an imovie for our books that we were reading and my group was reading Underground to Canada. We were on the slave scene and we were putting dirt and muck on our skin but nobody told us it was school picture day.



Hats Off To The Graduates



Next year I am going to Langevin Junior High School.



Cole D.



My favorite memory at C.W. is when I was in grade three the last day of school there was so much to do! They were giving out pancakes and there was a slushie truck and they were also face-painting and water balloons and games and frozen yogurt tubes. Next year I will be moving on to Willow Park. Many of my friends are coming which makes me feel better about going because I am extremely nervous.



Georgia W.



My favorite memory is when I made my first friend, Queta. We were in kindergarten and I was lonely but then I met Queta thanks to an uneven bookshelf. The whole class was cleaning and I was placing a pencil bucket



After six years of formative learning at Colonel Walker School, these pre-teens were seen celebrating their graduation last month. Throwing black caps in the air in the back row, left to right, are Ivadell, Cole, Tyler, Kiadora, and Gabrile. Directly in front of Cole and Kiadora are Aspen and Avery F. In the middle row are Dania, Berkeley, Madison, Emily, and Avery T. In front are Branse, Georgia, Hannah, Eve, and Ruby June. Photo by Ed Top
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From Years at Colonel James Walker School on top of the shelf and it was half hanging off of the edge so I pushed it back but then it got scooched back off and was about to fall! I pushed it back and once again was scooched back towards me. That kept happening until I gave up and looked on the other side of the shelf and there was Queta staring back at me. Eventually we sorted out the pencil bucket problem and soon became friends. So thank you shelf for bringing me my best friend. Next year I will go to Willow Park. Eve N. One of my favorite memories was when we were in grade 4 and the song Riptide came out and it was like the best song in the world. So our class convinced Ms. Ranger to play Riptide and we all stood in a circle and danced to the song and it felt amazing. Thinking about it now it makes me realize how much the grade 6’s mean to me and how much I love each and every one of them. The school I am going to next year is Willow Park I am so excited and I cannot wait. Ruby June B. My favourite memories are all of the friendships I’ve made over the past few years. This year I’ve made a lot of new friends and I just want to thank all my friends for being there and being by my side if something happens. Next year I’m going to be attending Willow Park. Ivadell W. My favorite experience at C.W. was when me and my class went to camp Chief Hector and our counselor “Orion” was talking to us in his sleep, saying “Be quiet you guys” and “If you guys don't be quiet, I’ll have to get your teacher!” When we told him about it at breakfast, he claimed that we were actually talking, (even though to our understanding, we weren't talking). I am going to Langevin because I think that science and math-based learning is good for me. Branse L. One of my favorite memories is when we were at Camp Chief Hec-



tor, Ms. Williams came into our tipi and had one of the Haunted Canada books and told us the story of the noca. I got so scared that I was almost in tears, thankfully I had good friends to comfort me. Avery T kept saying “don't worry Hannah it's just a bean it can't hurt you!” I will be attending Willow Park next year. Hannah F. One of my favorite memories at C.W. is when Mrs Ranger helped us make mini pizza ovens in Grade 4. They melted a little bit of the cheese, but after we just ended up going downstairs and using the microwave in the kitchen to melt the cheese even more. We made it because at the time our class was doing a temperature unit. I will be attending Langevin next year. Kia D. I remember one day when I was in grade 4 I was bawling my eyes out because I had got 10/25 on a science test. Ms. Buhler our principal at the time came up to me and said “why are you crying?” so I explained that I wanted to be an great geneticist she said. “Greatness is a journey, that begins with the impossible and turns into the unforgettable. Greatness is never given, it is earned. Work harder, Dream bigger. Then you'll be great.” That was one of the most inspirational moments of my life. So I’m passing this on. Next year I'm going to the Langevin school of science and math for grade seven. Gabriel P. My favorite memory from C.W. is meeting all my best friends. Most of them have stuck with me for almost 8 years now, so thank you for that. I will miss them so much, They’ve helped me through a lot and kept believing in me. For grade 7, I’ll be attending Rideau Park. Emily D. Honestly my favourite memory is just meeting all of the nice staff and students at C.W. Next year I will be attending Elboya late French immersion. Although I will miss C.W. I’m excited to move



on. Aspen J. My best memory is when the grade 6 girls did secret Santa down in the lunchroom. The reason I say this is my best memory is because we all were included and all the girls got gifts in the end. I got 3 really pretty necklaces and a charm bracelet. I’m going to Terry Fox next year. Dania A. My favourite memories at C.W. are all of the friendships I’ve made over the years. I’m really good friends now, with people I barely knew in grade 1. They may not seem like a memory, but they really count to me. Next year I’ll be in grade 7 at Okanagan Mission Secondary School in Kelowna. I’m really going to miss all of my friends in Inglewood and all of the fun we’ve had. I hope I can come back and visit Calgary some time. Thank you C.W. School. Avery F. I remember the time in grade 3 when Eve, Aspen and I were obsessed with a mystery about a floating head. It all started when Aspen told us she had saw a floating head in the hall. We of course believed her! We ended up doing crazy stuff like all going to the downstairs girls bathroom while trying to tap the bathroom tiles to get them to open. We also went to the downstairs museum to find out if it could give us information about The Floating Head. I had such a good time doing that with my friends. Next year I’ll be attending the Calgary Christian School. Avery T. "I like my friends, we play together a lot and have fun. I like when we play games together. My favorite part of school is art, I like to draw with my friends. I’m going to Rideau Park school next year." Madison B.
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Happy spring Inglewood! Inglewood Through the Years by Kevinby Watkins (ICA Safety Liaison) Manfred Baum



A Short History of the Calgary Brewing & Malting Co. The resurgence of craft breweries tinued production of soft drinks. in Inglewood calls for a short histAlso, federal regulations did allow 1950s and ‘60s. ory of the Calgary Brewing & Maltfor beer production destined for The brewery was one of the first ing Co., the company that started markets outside the province, such industrial plants in Alberta to introthe brewing industry in Inglewood. as Mexico. duce pension plans and sickness The Calgary Brewing and Malting Prohibition Ends and accident insurance benefits Co. was born out of a fortuitous In 1924, Prohibition ended in Alfor its employees, even before accident. Originally from Montreal, berta, but another problem soon the plant was unionized. Records A.E. Cross moved west to work followed—the Great Depression. show that during its first 50 years at the Cochrane Ranch as a vet; During these years, two events of operation, less than 20 people unfortunately, a riding accident at affected the company. First, A.E. left for reasons other than military his own ranch near Nanton, the Cross died in 1932, and his son, service or retirement. A-7, forced him to consider a less James Cross, took control of his The economic boom after World physical career. Cross War II resulted in a learned to brew beer, decade-long exand started Inglewood’s pansion to further first brewery in 1892 increase production at the end of the first and modernize the prohibition era, becomfacilities. ing a major employer for Then, in 1957, provInglewood’s residents. incial regulations Cross chose the location restricted brewers for its underground river from owning hotels, water. To further control cutting deeply into the quality of the beer, their market share. he started production Still, the company of malt-grade barley created more comin southern Alberta, munity amenities in creating a secondary the 1960s, including industry in the region. In the Aquarium and 1894, the brewery began the Horseman’s producing soft drinks, Hall of Fame. It also to expand its market to donated the land children—creating loyalfor the Inglewood ty with these future beer swimming pool. drinkers. Around 1961, CanOver the next decade, adian Breweries This aerial photograph was taken of the Carling O-Keefe Cross launched a series Ltd. took over the brewery in 1972; it looks toward the southeast, before of expansions designed brewery, initiating Blackfoot Trail split Inglewood in two. to increase both quanseveral changes of tity and quality of the ownership. First, brewery’s products. Carling O’Keefe beBuildings were demolished, added, business interests. came the owner, then Molson. The and altered to suit its needs and Second, the company developed plant expanded one more time in incorporate new technology. community projects on their 1984. Ten years later, Molson closed Expansion of the brewery’s faciligrounds. The brewery set up a it down, ending 92 years of brewing ties anticipated the expansion of formal garden to keep its workers in Inglewood. its market; the brewery purchased employed. During this time, a log The old brewery is a significant site hotels throughout Alberta in the cabin was saved from demolition for Inglewood residents, intertwininterest of increasing beer sales. and moved by the Crosses from its ing the histories of the brewery and At the time, a bar had to be atoriginal site near the Hunt House the community. tached to a hotel in order for the (close to the Deane House) to the Now, we have come full circle, with establishment to qualify for a beer gardens. The opening of a fish a new generation of craft brewlicence. Around 1910, Calgary Brew- hatchery followed, featuring outeries honouring Inglewood’s long ing and Malting bought the Nation- door fish-rearing ponds. brewing history and continuing its al Hotel in Inglewood. The gardens were opened to the innovation. Prohibition returned in 1916. To public and became a great tourist keep the brewery afloat, producattraction. Many Calgarians still tion shifted to low-alcohol beer remember the grounds’ Christmas and cider, along with the condecorations, especially during the
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The Early Days



Ward 9



2017



Hoedown for



WEDNESDAY, JULY 5 | 5:30-9:30PM



JOIN US FOR TUNES, FOoD AND FUN. LET’S GET GIAN-CARLO RE-ELECTED!



$35 TICKET FREE for kids under 12. Price includes food, a drink ticket, live music and endless good times. Cash bar available.Tickets online at carra4ward9.ca/events or call 403-615-2585.



Parking Changes By Sean Myers The City of Calgary will roll out its new online residential parking permit program this summer. As of August 1, residents who live on streets with restricted parking can renew their permits online, and they will be valid for two years instead of one. There are no additional fees to use the program, and residents will no longer need physical permits. The program is part of changes to the Calgary Traffic Bylaw approved by City Council in May, following two years of public consultation. More Enforcement The Calgary Parking Authority says the program will result in more effective and efficient enforcement. For residents who do not have access to Internet, registration will be required in person at the Calgary Parking Authority. Detailed instructions will be mailed out to all permit holders ahead of the renewal date. These instructions will also include details on obtaining guest passes. For more information, visit www. calgaryparking.com, call 403537-7000 or email [email protected].



CROSSROADS MARKET TENT 1235 26 AVE SE CALGARY
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Inglewood Aquatic Centre 1527 – 17 Ave. S.E.



Swim & Fun Summer



Dates



Day Camps (ages 7 – 12)



July 3 – 7



Every day includes a 45 minute swim lesson, with our qualified instructors, and a 45 minute fun swim, craft activities, indoor and outdoor games.



July 10 – 14



Time



8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.



July 17 – 21 July 24 – 28 July 31 – Aug 4



Register now,



Aug 8 – 11 (Tu-F)



as space is limited!



Aug 14 – 18



To register visit calgary.ca/liveandplay or call 403-268-3800 (option 1)



Aug 21 – 25



(Early drop-off at 7:30 a.m. and late pick-up at 5:30 p.m. is available for an extra fee.)



Fee



Bar Code



$185



378312



$185



378313



$185



378314



$185



378315



$185



378382



$152



378386



$185



378390



$185



378392



July 2 – Sept. 3, 2017



M O R N I N G



Tuesday



Wednesday



Lane Swim



Lane Swim



Lane Swim



6 - 7 a.m.* 7 - 9 a.m.



6 - 9 a.m.



Thursday



8 - 9 a.m.



Lane Swim



7:30 - 8 a.m. 8 - 9 a.m.*



7:30 - 10 a.m.



Aquacize



9 - 10 a.m.



D.W.W.



9 - 10 a.m.



8 - 9 a.m.



Aquacize



D.W.W.



9 - 10 a.m.



9 - 10 a.m.



Lane Swim* Lane Swim



12 - 1 p.m.



12 - 1 p.m.



T.D.W.W.*



Aquacize



Yoga Flow 9 - 10 a.m.



9 - 10 a.m.



Family Swim



Family Swim



Family Swim



Lane Swim



Birthday Party booking available



Birthday Party booking available



9 - 10 a.m.



12 - 1 p.m.



Lane Swim 12 - 1 p.m.



T.D.W.W.*



12 - 1 p.m.



12:05 - 12:55 p.m.



Splash Swim



Public Swim 5:30 - 7 p.m.



4 - 6 p.m. D.W.W. 6 - 7 p.m.



11 a.m. - 1 p.m.



Splash Swim



Splash Swim 1- 3 p.m.**



Birthday Party Birthday Party booking booking available available



Lane Swim



4 - 5:30 p.m.



11 a.m. - 1 p.m.



1 - 3 p.m.**



1 - 4 p.m.**



Lane Swim



D.W.W.



10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.



Lane Swim*



12:05 - 12:55 p.m.



Lane Swim



Lane Swim



T.D.W.W.*



4 - 5:30 p.m.



4 - 6 p.m.



Gentle Yoga



D.W.W. 6 - 7 p.m.



5:30 - 7 p.m.



2 - 4 p.m.



Lane Swim



Public Swim



2 - 4 p.m.



Lane Swim 4 - 6 p.m.



6 - 7 p.m.



* Shared pool (Lane swim, D.W.W., T.D.W.W. and Swim Lessons) D.W.W. = Deep Water Workout T.D.W.W. = Tethered Deep Water Workout
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Sunday



8 - 9 a.m.



10 a.m. - 12 p.m.



E V E N I N G



Lane Swim



6 - 7:30 a.m.* 7:30 - 9 a.m.



Saturday



Lane Swim



Swimming Lessons/Lane Swim* A F T E R N O O N



Friday



** Splash Swim: Child/Senior $1.00. Adult $2.00 Schedule is subject to change. Extra Swim Times can be found online at calgary.ca/pools



2017-1396



Monday



President’s Report by Sara Poldaas



Break Out The Long Champagne! Still to be determined is where we will accommodate food After a decade of planning and fundraising, we’re celebrattrucks that will service the park. ing—the long-awaited Jack Long Park will finally become The final design must be submitted to and approved by the a reality! Many thanks to Councillor Gian-Carlo Carra for City; working drawings will follow. We estimate two to three championing our cause with the City of Calgary. months for the park’s construction in spring of 2018, with The Jack Long Park is on the a late summer opening in same property as the AlexanAugust. dra Centre, steps away from Future plans for a second the Deane House, the confluphase include an art comence of the Bow and Elbow ponent, possibly themed to Rivers, and Ninth Avenue—Caltie in with Music Mile, and an gary’s original main street, indoor/outdoor stage. established in 1875—recently Who is Jack Long? A legendrebranded the Music Mile, for ary figure in Inglewood’s its many music venues and its history and development; proximity to the new National an architect; an alderman; a Music Centre. The park will local folk hero—Jack worked connect this iconic avenue tirelessly to save Inglewood with the pedestrian bridge from “progress.” Jack’s vifrom East Village. sion and his work with many An entry court to the park other passionate Inglewood Like Her Father from 9th Ave. will feature new dwellers were instrumental in Seen here is Margot Long, daughter of Jack Long. Margo maintaining the Inglewood we trees and benches, and is lent her architecture landscaping expertise to her father’s know and love today. Coining designed to showcase artisans’ park. Photo by Barbara Beard exhibitions, vegetable marthe phrase “Every Man the kets, and many other activities Planner,” Jack’s spirit lives on complementary to Ninth Avenue’s commercial and retail through the Inglewood Design Initiative, the previous ARP, businesses. The park’s central area is a festival and performand the Inglewood Brief. Above all, Jack Long was a staunch ance space for theatre and musical events and art exhibits. believer in community—it is fitting that the park named for A community gathering place will feature picnic tables and him be a place to celebrate and enjoy community life. a barbeque area, and the northeast corner will have berry The community has been working on this project since 2005; bushes and fruit trees—this was a particular request from the Margot Long, Jack’s daughter and herself a well-known children’s design workshop for the park. The Eighth Avenue architect, has assisted with planning, and is working with the side of the park will remain an informal area for playing badCity on the working drawings for the park. We’ll keep you minton, Frisbee, volleyball, and other games, with a seating updated as plans progress for the Jack Long Park! berm on the west side. By Barbara Beard
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All Ages Welcome!
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INGLEWOOD MOBILE SKATEPARK THURS. AUG. 24 - TUES. SEPT. 5 MONDAY TO FRIDAY 11AM - 7PM (AUG. 24 TO AUG. 31) 3PM - 7PM (SEPT. 1 TO SEPT. 5) SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 10AM - 6PM



at the ICA Rink (1740-24 Ave. SE)



For more information call 3-1-1 or visit www.calgary.ca/skateparks All participants must have a signed waiver. If under 18, the participant will need it signed by a parent or guardian before being able to use the skate park. Waivers are available on-site and on-line (www.calgary.ca/skateparks). Helmets are mandatory when using the park. You are welcome to bring your skateboard, rollerblades or scooters to the park. Rental skateboards and helmets are free to use on a first come, first serve basis. 28



Get Moving in Inglewood This Summer By Geoff Starling CSCS



Summer is my favourite time of the year. The days are long and bright. Everything is green and lush. The streets and pathways are clear of ice and snow and packed with people embracing this limited window of time to get outside and move about. We are so fortunate to live in one of the greenest neighbourhoods in one of the cleanest cities in the world. Here are just a few examples of how you can enjoy the bounty that is right on your doorstep. The Bow River Pathway borders us on two sides, stretching from Deane House to the railyard, and connects most of our landmarks including the Bird Sanctuary, Bow Habitat and Nellie Breen Park. Despite having to detour around the 12 Street bridge construction, there is still plenty of pavement left to pound by foot, wheel or paw. Walk: take a walk with your significant other, the kids, the dog



(maybe all three!) or pop in your headphones and catch up on the latest podcast or audiobook in your library while you clock some steps. Run: map out a route that passes a few friends’ homes and catch up on the latest neighbourhood news, as your posse grows along the way. Ride: dust off your 10-speed and get the pedals cranking. Cruise between the trees or venture to nearby assets like the Zoo, Spark or St. Patrick’s Island. There’s often a rally of food trucks at the East Village, as an incentive to go a bit farther. Paddle: too hot for a run or ride? Blow up a raft or float your canoe and dip a toe into the glorious Bow River itself. There are several launch sites along the banks, just remember to wear sunscreen, and use life jackets to keep everyone safe. ICA Community Hall: there are ways for everyone to get moving at our neighbourhood hub. Play frisbee, catch or kick a ball around on the huge grass field. Scooter like a demon or shoot some hoops inside the rink. Let your imagination run wild with a make-believe adventure set in the new playground. Join the choir, take a Tai Chi class or tune your inner rhythm with Drum Circle inside the hall every Friday. And don’t forget our awesome Inglewood



tennis courts!! Inglewood Community Garden: Preparing and maintaining a garden often makes the Top 10 lists of ways to add more physical activity into your life. Plus, you can’t get more “farm to table” than plucking a pod of peas from your backyard! Parks, Parks, Parks!: if you take a snap of Inglewood from Google Maps you’ll see a mass of green, broken up by a few homes and businesses. Besides the obvious landmarks such as the Wildlands, Pearce Estate, and the Bird Sanctuary, you’ll also notice smaller gathering places for kids and couples, such as Nellie Breen Park, the Alexandra Centre, and the soon-to-be revamped Mills Park. You could walk from one to the other in a few minutes, or make a game of finding all of the Little Free Libraries (hint—there are 11). Inglewood Aquatic Centre: Calgary weather being what it is, heading outside to get active isn’t always an option. Thankfully, we have a full-service pool nestled behind Ninth Avenue, where you can swim, splash, take lessons, get aqua fit or organize a birthday party any time of the year. They even offer group fitness classes in their multipurpose room at various times during the week. Local businesses: whether it’s to spin, punch, lift or stretch, Inglewood hosts many of the most talented fitness professionals in the city. Smash your way through cardio boxing at The Sweat Science. Pump the gears at STAX Cycle Club. Release and realign at Junction 9 Yoga & Pilates. Get fit with your friends at 80/20 Hub or the Lawn Bowling Club. Learn to shimmy the silks at Calgary Circus Studio (we have a circus studio?!). Or conquer some personal goals with a host of Calgary’s best trainers at CityFit Professional Training inside SoBow (yes, they are open to the public). Regardless of your age, shape or ability, there’s an option for everyone to get moving in our special little neighbourhood. Just get out there and do it!
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922 – 9 Ave SE, Calgary, AB T2G 0S4 Phone: 403-269-5588 Email: [email protected] www.alexandracentresociety.org



Your Inglewood & Ramsay Resident Realtor!



Summer Theatre Camp!



SUZUKI MUSIC WITH YOU and YOUR BABY



The Alexandra Centre Society is pleased to offer Suzuki Music Classes With You and Your Baby! Our program is taught by certified and experienced Suzuki Music instructors. Early musical exposure provides tools and establishes a foundation for developing future learning skills.



M A SK



Summer DramAntics runs July 31 – August 5 from 9am to 4pm daily, with a special performance on Saturday afternoon with the Calgary Fringe Festival.



IK E!



Summer Camp is a multi-media monster themed camp. That’s all we know because the rest is up to our campers to decide.



Mike Heltay 403.818.9688 [email protected] www.mikeheltay.com



RE/MAX iREALTY I N N OVAT I O N S



Summer Session Wednesday Mornings 9:30am 4 week course August 9 to 30, 2017



Fall Session Friday Mornings 9:30am & 10:45am



16 week course & Concert September 8, 2017 to January 26, 2018



Looking for rental space for your group, gathering, or meeting? Come check out the Alexandra Dance Hall, Rose Room, and Molly Cropper Board Room!
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Early Morning Train Call Inglewood residents were awakened to the toots of Canadian Pacific last month. Tania Saj reported that their household heard a long horn at 2 am and wanted to alert the community to a phone number residents could call to complain about the noise. “Using (1-800-766-7912) you are able to speak to someone,” she wrote, “who states CP will investigate your call and get back to you. Make sure you ask for an event # and state that you want a follow-up call. I was told someone would get back to me in a couple of days.”



Garden Ahead of Schedule Ed Top



Community Garden Chair Julie Hinman says the local garden is ahead of schedule with its planting because of the large array of volunteers. “They’ve been nothing short of awesome,” said Julie. “Walking through the personal garden plots, we are expecting a bountiful harvest, with the support of Mother Nature of course.” As well Julie reports that the Garden’s outreach to Discovery House as given planting volunteers the added benefit of being invited to Discover House’s Yoga classes every Thursday morning. “We always welcome a visit for a tour or conversation on Tuesday evenings and Saturday mornings,” said Julie. ~See you in the Garden~



At left, the thriving community garden Above, Julie Hinman, Community Garden Chair



Free camera class for teens



f8photographyisaRamsayphotographybusiness,locatedin The Commons, and we have a studio space at The Alexandra Centre in Inglewood. Over the years we have had requests from teens and parnets to offer an introductory dslr class for teens. We’ve finally decided to do just that! We want to be inclusive and don’t want cost to be a barrier, so we’re offering the class for free.
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A concept to inspire your smile Dr. Archie Tang, General Dentist - NEW PATIENTS & EMERGENCIES WELCOME - OPEN EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS - DIRECT BILLING TO INSURANCE - AMALGAM FREE FOCUS



OUR SERVICES *



Merchant Law Building



- FAMILY DENTISTRY - CHILDREN’S DENTISTRY - COSMETIC DENTISTRY - TEETH WHITENING - PREVENTATIVE DENTISTRY - PROFESSIONAL TEETH CLEANING - SEDATION DENTISTRY



Barlow Trail



Deerfoot Trail



Suite 600, 2710 - 17th Ave SE Calgary, AB T2A 0P6



17th Avenue SE CONVENIENT LOCATION & AMPLE FREE PARKING



403-248-0301



www.conceptdentistry.com www.conceptdentistrycalgary.com
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*Services are performed by a general dentist



Inglewood Merchant Discounts 37 Reasons to Renew Your ICA Membership The ICA Customer Club is just one of the perks of purchasing an Inglewood Community Association membership. • Below is a list of all the great shops in the ’hood that offer you a discount when you show your valid ICA membership card. • Renew: online (icacalgary.com/membership/register), at the ICA Office, monthly General Meetings or Special Events.



• NOTE: 2016-2017 Membership cards are now ORANGE (plastic cards no longer valid). If you buy your membership online you will receive an electronic card to show to merchants from your smart phone.



4Cats Art Studio



Notorious Hair



• 10% off all art supplies • 4cats.com/inglewood



Adorn Boutique



class passes • junction9.ca



Kane’s Harley Davidson



• 10% off regularly priced clothing & accessories • adornboutique.ca



• 10% off clothing and general merchandise, excluding sale items • kanesharleydavidson.com



Ama Jewellery & Watches



Kane’s Harley Diner



• 15% off all regular priced products • amaswisswatches.com



The Apothecary • 10% off your total purchase • the-apothecary.ca



• 10% off all food and nonalcoholic beverages



• 10% off your first visit, then 5% off for each visit after • notorioushair.ca



Oak & Vine Wine and Spirits • 5% off regular-priced product (non-alcoholic items excluded) • oakandvine.ca



Pazyryk Art • 10% off last sale prices on all



Merchant of the Month



• 5% off your total purchase • biteyyc.com



After five years on 921 9th Ave. The Apothecary is expanding itsfrontshoptomakeroomformoreorganicandhandcrafted essential oils. Seen here is manager Katie Maedel and MerchandizerRandiLee.TheytoldtheNewsletterthatthestore not only sells oils and raw materials, but “provides knowledge to help people live a more healthy and balanced life. Photo by Ed Top



• 403-269-7311



Lemonceillo Home



Goldgrass Home



Moda Consignment



• 10% off all in-stock merchandise • goldgrasshome.com



• 10% off entire store, including already reduced items • modaconsignment. com



Inglewood Beauty Bar



Moonstone Creation Native Gallery & Gift



• 10% off drop-in and 5x & 10x



Ty Renolds Video Services



Products Made On-Site



• 10% off regular priced merchandise • lemonceillo.com



Junction 9 Wellbeing



Smithbilt Hats



• 10% off any purchase • teatrader.com



• 10% off CFMF presented concerts at Festival Hall • festivalhallcalgary.com



• 10% off product and services • calgarylashes.ca



• Save 10 % off all spices • silkroadspices.ca



Tea Trader



Circa Vintage Art Glass



Folk Festival Society of Calgary



Silk Road Spice Merchant



• 15% off all classes • thesweatscience.com



• 10% off food and beverage (excluding specials) • 500cucina.com



• 10% off food purchases • finedinerbistro.ca



• 10% off all merchandise • shoulder-to-shoulder.net



The Sweat Science Boxing Studio



Cinquecento Cucina



The Fine Diner Bistro



Shoulder to Shoulder Militaria and Collectibles



• Wholesale prices on sausages • spolumbos.com



• 10% off any purchase, service or cleaning • boftfinerugs.com



• 10% off all regularly priced clothing and accessories • eyeondesign.ca



• 10% off regularly priced merchandise • shadesofsleep.ca



Spolumbo’s Fine Foods and Deli



Boft Fine Rugs



Eye on Design



Shades of Sleep



• 10% off all in-stock hats • smithbilthats.com



Bite – Grocer & Eatery



• 10% off regular priced merchandise • circa5060.ca



• savourfinefoods.com



• Shop 10% off everything, excluding consigned art • moonstonecreation.ca



purchases • pazyrykart.com



Robinson’s Camera Foto Source • 15% off all rentals and $20 off all purchases over $99 • robinsonscamera.ca



Sage Plus Pharmacy • Double Sage points on all purchases • sageplus.ca



Savour Fine Foods & Kitchen Ware



• 15% off all video-to-DVD transfers



Uniquities • 10% off everything excluding quarried-stone and sale merchandise • uniquities.ca



West Canadian Graphics • 10% off services in digital print centre • westcanadian.com



Willow Natural Foods • 5% off supplements • 10% off supplements on Neighbourhood Day (first Wednesday of each month) • willownaturalfoods.com



Willow Park Florist • 10% off all walk-in and phone-in orders • willowpark orist.com



• 10% off kitchenware (except sale items)
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ICA Membership Membership Form 2016-2017 Use the form below, and deliver it to the ICA Office, or buy your membership online at icacalgary.com/membership/register. • Use your card for discounts at participating Inglewood stores, Community Hall rentals and certain ICA programs & events. • If you are not a resident of Inglewood, you may purchase an Associate Membership only (no voting privileges).



Date



• You must be a resident of Inglewood to purchase an ICA Membership and have been a member in good standing for not less than 30 days to vote at General Meetings. • ICA Memberships run from October to September every year.



Do you live in Inglewood?



Membership



Renewing my membership from previous year



Yes



No



New Membership



Inglewood Resident



Individual ($15)



x2 ($30)



or



Non-Inglewood Resident



Individual ($15)



x2 ($30)



No senior discount for non-resident



Member 1



First Name



Senior - 65yrs+ ($10)



x2 ($20)



Last Name



Address Postal Code



Phone



Email Would you like to subscribe to our email?



Yes



No



Already subscribed



(If you tick ‘yes’, you consent to receiving e-mails from the ICA, containing community info & upcoming events)



Member 2



First Name



Last Name



Email



Phone



Would you like to subscribe to our email?



Yes



No



Already subscribed



(If you tick ‘yes’, you consent to receiving e-mails from the ICA, containing community info & upcoming events)



The ICA is a non-profit society which relies on the help of dedicated volunteers to meet its mandate of enhancing quality of life for Inglewood residents. There are many opportunities to get involved, meet your neighbours and help to keep Inglewood awesome!



Would you like to become a volunteer?



Yes



No



(If you tick ‘yes’, you consent to being added to our volunteer database)



Please make cheques payable to the ‘Inglewood Community Association’ The ICA Office is open Mon, Wed & Fri from 9am – 3:30pm (and often at other times too) 1740 – 24 Ave SE, Calgary, AB T2G 1P9. Phone 403-264-3835 Thank you for your support!



Office Use



Payment Received Cheque Membership Database Membership Number #
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Membership Card Cash



Amount Volunteer Database



$



Inglewood Community Newsletter Team Editor



Layout



Ed Top [email protected]



Meaghan O’Brien



Advertising Manager



Newsletter Sorting Volunteers



Danette Denty-Rietze [email protected]



Angie Lovegrove [email protected]



Website



Newsletter Delivery Volunteers



Heidi Johnson [email protected]



Lonnie Starling [email protected]



[email protected]



Copy Editor Beverley Kroeker [email protected]



Advertise in the Newsletter Next issue September 2017 Ad submission Deadline August 10th 2017 One Issue* Business Card......................... $50 Quarter Page.......................... $100 Half Page.................................. $200 Full Page................................... $325 Flyer Inserts............................ $100 Five Issues* Business Card......................... $200 Quarter Page ......................... $325 Half Page.................................. $525 Full Page................................... $1050 Front/Back Inside Covers..... $1100 Back Cover.............................. $1150



Board of Directors



Ten Issues* Business Card......................... $350 Quarter Page.......................... $570 Half Page.................................. $900 Full Page................................... $1890 Front/Back Inside Covers..... $1950 Back Cover.............................. $2070



President



Sports Director



Sara Poldaas [email protected]



Kevin Scott [email protected]



Vice President



ICA Volunteer Director



Shayne Dube [email protected]



Christina Bartlett [email protected]



Secretary



Directors at Large



Barb Carra [email protected]



Phil Levson & David Thomas



Treasurer



Ray Spiteri



Frequency 10 issues per year Circulation 2,200



ICA General Manager



*Prices do not include GST



Hugh Johnson [email protected]



Planning Director L.J. Robertson [email protected]



Fundraising Director Vacant



Communications Director



BIA Liason



Angie Lovegrove [email protected] 403-483-6708



ICA Office/Assistant Manager Tanya MacIntosh [email protected] 403-264-3835



Sean Myers [email protected]



Calgary Police Service Community Liaison



IDI Director



P. Pon #4609 [email protected]



Reid Henry [email protected]



Publish a Story Story submission deadline Do you have a story, letter or interesting bit of news you’d like to share with the community? We’re always looking for new voices.



Printed with love & care by



Send stories or articles to editor@ icacalgary.com by the 15th day of each month prior to publication.



Located in Inglewood 124, 1011 9 Avenue SE



Support Your Community and Place an Ad Today!



Environment Director Sandy Stead [email protected]



Membership Director Naomi Withers [email protected]



Contact [email protected] icacalgary.com



fb.com/icanews



twitter.com/icacalgary
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The Tail End by Ed Top



“Everywhere there’s signs” I realize it’s not their fault. If there’s an edge to take, you take it. If I were a politician and I was certain my agenda would better the community, I’d do it too. Signs, Signs, Everywhere there’s signs Messing up the scenery Breaking my mind Vote this, Don’t vote that Can’t you read the siiiiiii---gns?? Remember those lyrics? “Long-haired freaky people need not apply”? I loved that song. It’s election season and politicians are feeling compelled to fill every strategic green space with clever signs like “Vote Me.” Are we really so shallow as to be convinced by signs?—many signs; many, many of the exact same signs—“Vote Me”?!! Really? I guess the public feels that a politician is only as popular as the number of signs he or she can sink into the ground. It’s kinda insane. No—it IS insane. But if that’s true, we deserve the sign pollution we get every few years, because—seemingly—it’s a strategy that works. I wish it didn’t! It’s Not Till October! The election isn’t till the middle of October, for Pete’s sake! The middle of October! Not August or even September—October! I love our councillors. They do great work, but they need some backing for these “Vote Me” signs! So, here’s the plan: No signs till four weeks before the election! None, for anybody! Anyone who puts a “Vote Me” sign into the ground before September 15 has to… let’s see… has to mow every single dog park in Inglewood with an old fashioned push-mower for two summers. No… make that three summers. A number of reasons why this is a brilliant plan: 1. Politicians would save thousands of dollars not having to replace all their vandalized and kicked-over signs. 2. Our refuse facilities would get a break. 3. Citizens could and would enjoy their green space all summer long. 4. Residents would have to come out to a candidates’ debate and think! (instead of counting signs to calculate who they should vote for!)
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5. Who wants to mow dog parks for three summers? (Especially when they often aren’t properly ‘bagged up,’ if you know what I mean.) I vote for the guy or the gal who has the nerve to present a moratorium on “Vote Me” signs.



No Dust on Inglewood



You’d think the economic slowdown in Alberta would have had some deflating impact on development in Inglewood. You’d think that this well-entrenched, well-established settlement nestled quietly around the Bow would… well… take a break for a year or three. But… oh, no! From yanking out our old bridge to discussing changes on historic Ninth… to putting in a new transit line (as well as a transit bridge beside the Cushing)… to reconstructing a two-kilometre shoreline along the Bow (see pages 7&8) … to making numerous infrastructure plans… to proposing subsidized housing developments… there’s no dust landing on Inglewood these days. It’s impressive! Many Moving Parts There are so many moving parts to these projects though, between the province and city, the municipalities, and various departures and associations, and then throw in a federal jurisdiction here and there—it’s amazing there aren’t more hiccups in planning. It would be overwhelming if it were your full-time profession to organize all this. But imagine you have a life—like a family or a job or a house to keep up… it’s almost impossible to track all the changes in our village. No wonder people are edgy. In the past few months I’ve heard dif- ferent sides wonder about each other’s motivations. (Actually, more than just ‘wonder.’)



One thing I like about asking questions to the various political “department heads” in charge of all these activities is that I get to discover that they are virtuous people. I’ve not met one administrator who’s trying to hide anything. Every single one of them is enthusiastic about their work, attempting to communicate well under difficult circumstances. If folks have time to attend some of these open houses the city is hosting, I think they’d discover that there’s some good logic on “the other side of the aisle.” Besides, there’s nothing permanent except change. Just when you think you have the solutions, the question shifts. Let’s cope well! 
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11 Active Listings currently $515,000 > $1,849,900 19 Sales for the Year 2017 $ 365,000 > $1,850,000



Who wouldn't want to own a home in Calgary's historic community ~ Inglewood! Voted the BEST community to live in ~ in Canada! 







Walk to Downtown!



Built 1908 this Heritage Style 2 Storey home offers Excellent location to City center, the Rivers and Shops! A Glimpse into the past type of home that is ideal to continue restoring!



$579,900



   Your home is unique and has its very own “Top” market value. Call me for a complimentary, confidential and up to date evaluation! 
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TAOIST TAI CHI (all year long). 7 - 9pm at ICA Hall. Join any time. Meditation in motion! For. people of all ages & fitness levels. Im- proves balance & strength. 
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